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swears, he lives upon your smile, Calls himself yours, and makes you his the while: Say, would you
know, if what he speaks, he feels?--His Eye will tell you, what his heart conceals. The Miser s Heir
bedecks the funeral show, With all the sad formalities of woe: Behind the corpse himself a mourner
creeps: --But is it grief, or is it joy--that weeps? Consult his Eye;--and there it will appear, What hopes,
what pleasures, --swim in every tear. Twere endless work to prove, that thro mankind, The speaking
Eye proclaims the secret mind; Would you the bad detect, the good descry? Tis wise, tis virtuous toil:
Ask where you will, --But never miss the Eye DINNER. J. He clock struck Four!--with solemn pace and
slow, . A Bard, (Alas! that Bards should suffer so! ) Hungry and hopeless, poor and...
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Reviews
I just started o reading this article publication. Sure, it is actually perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. Your daily life period will be
transform as soon as you full reading this article pdf.
-- Dessie Ga ylor d
This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fer n B a iley
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